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The Statesman contains the fall

leased wire of the Associated Press
news, embracing national and in-

ternational news, as well as local
happenings. In addition to the
above mentioned, it contains each
day the very latest market

OiUUACTSIFffiEDD SUPREME COURT TAKES STEPS
TO SPEED UP CASES

BIG THE WEEKS

PERIOD WBM
The Best Time to Work Is

Present; HonSr Roll To
Be Published

mmIMS
high school, or the ?B class, total
115. with 69 at Parrlsh Junior
high and 4 8 at Leslie.

Highland school had the great-
est influx of beginners, 25. with
Garfield and Richmond following
closely with 24 each. Other
schools had six-ye- ar olds for the
first time as follows: Englewood,
13: Grant, 22: Lincoln. 19; Mc-Kinl-

S; Park, 15; Washington.
i
r

.

The total grade school enroll-
ment up to last night was 2.216.
with the greatest number, 315, at
Garfield. Segregation shows 291
at Englewood: 2 70. Grant; 272.

Under an amendment to the su-

preme court rules adopted
the appellant and respondent

HI
u j j

It is only necessary to read one!

will be restricted to 30 minutesIssue of this
to realise that its aim and am

bition is to serve the people in

SAYS
We have a 1914 Overland Se-

dan equipped with bumpers. S.
& M. spot, automatic swipe,
85 new rubber, 1928 license
and a car that Is in perfect
condition for 1275.00.

this section in the most able man
ner possible.

It is the Statesman's aim to

Are wearing an Akron Truss with the
fa mous Sponge Rubber Pad. These
Pads positively Cannot Slip and are
therefore most satisfying to the wearer
as he doesn't have to keen arlinsrincr to

each in submitting their argu
ments. Under the previous rule
the attorneys were allowed one
hour and 10 minutes. The appel-
lant, under the amended rule, may
use 10 of the 30 minutes allotted
to him in making his reply.

Another amendment provides
that eastern Oregon court terms
will be attended by only one de-

partment of the supreme court.
Department Number 1, comprised

reach every home in this section
with a message of progress and
stories of opportunities yet un

UMsilo touched and undeveloped. Surely
it is the duty each citizen owes his
family and himself to keep abreast
of news and tidings which The

Highland; 131. Lincoln; 231. Mc-Klnl-

2S2. Park; 246. Rich-
mond; IT 8, Washington. At Lin-
coln school only the first four
grades are handled.

Eleven additional students en-
rolled at the senior high Tuesday,
bringing the total to 1031. Pu-
pils attending Parrlsh Junior high
for this semester are 820, and
Leslie Junior has 430.

"The House That Service Built

For the three weeks period
ending Monday, February 20, The
Statesman Is going to give away
to the candidate in the auto con-

test who turns In the most sub-
scription money on new or old
business, or both, a splendid
Trego radio, value $200.00. This
set is complete with a mahogany
console table, with a bul,lC?ln-mag-nlfyi-

loud speaker, also B bat-
teries, wet storage battery, five
tubes, C battery, aerial and ground
wires, insolators and full direc-
tions .

These next few days mean ev-

erything to you. Nasr is the time
for new candidates to enter and
win this extra special prize. The
votes that you secure on subscrip

oi me- - ciiier justice ana four as- -Statesman today Bends forth.

its place. This Pad is cellular and acts somewhat similar to a
series of suction air cups, therefore holding it in place without re-
gard to the body bends. The tissues are strengthened by being
supported and constantly held together.

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
cheon yesterday noon at the Gray

Let us go. Let us make this the sociates, will preside at the next
real banner week and Mondav. torni at Pendleton. Thereafter
February 20, the "red letter" day. departments number one and

Z number two will alternate. In
cases where the court sits en bene.

HUGE STORE SALE MADE lhe litia"on wiir
to Salem.

Belle. Miss Ruth Holt and Miss
Mary Eyre of the high school fac-
ulty sponsored the affair and in-

vited the following In compliment
to Miss Crowley: Miss Ola Blark,

MONMOUTH DROPS TILT
MEDFORD. Ore.. Jan. 27

AP). The Southern Oregon nor-
mal school of Ashland basketball
team defeated Monmouth normal

J. H. WILLETT
beginning .Marcn l rive su-

preme cases will be set for
day. Two cases will

Immense Merger Involves Total
Sum of $000,000Miss Merle McKelvey, Mrs. Ellen

405 StateOwl Agency tions during this special period be heard In the forenoon and three at Ashland laet night 45 to 38.Fisher, Mrs. Small, Mrs. Grace
Wolgamott. The valentine motif
was used for table decorations.

when you are working for the ra Wlrth was high point man for the
Ashland school and Strunk for the
visitors.

dio count in your favor and help
you win a grand prize.

An Honor Roll
We are also going to start an

FIRST REVIEWER
TELLS OF HELEN

(Continued from pg9 1)

In the afternoon. Hearing of
cases will be limited to four days
a week. After hearlni the argu-
ments the supreme court will hold
a conference at which the cases
will be assigned for written opin-
ion. In this way the court ex-

pected to dispose of 2 0 cases a
week, and clear up the docket in
less than a year.

There are now 200 cases pend- -

. MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. 31.--(AP- )

Sale of 60 stores In Nash-
ville. Chattanooga. Knoxvllle and
Atlanta for a total consideration
of $600,000 to the Southern stores
company of Atlanta was announc-
ed here by the Piggly Wiggly
corporation.

Sale of these units brought- - to
a total of between $3,500,000 and
$4,000,000 the amount of Piggly

honor roll. To the candidate who
turns in the most money each day.LOCAL NEWS BRIEFS Troy." we will give a write up in the pa mmThe reviews are beginning to

arrive and herewith is printed theft

per. This write up will mean many
subscriptions to you; for the pubi

iimi wuicn was received yester
Wiggly holdings disposed of and ln-&-

-

lic reading the paper will become
interested In you, thinking that
you are trying hard to win one of

seph Kellar, Portland, representat Cottage Grove until his death During the time that one de-- lins the auto theft bureau, and Wil-
liam D. Morris, federal narcotic
agent for Oregon. Mr. Alexander

l lltng Permit Taken
Harry H. Harma yesterday took

. .' a permit to build a residence
t j i 5 Academy street, at a cost

$::'0t).

partment of the court is holding
court iu Pendleton the other de-- j

in 1884. She was married to
George W. Allphin in 1904. since
which time they have lived at partment will hear arguments in

Salem.announced that similar conference

left the corporation in control of
only the Memphis and Columbus.
Ohio, establishments, 58 jtn Mem-
phis and 31 in Columbus.

Purchasers continuing to oper-
ate under a Piggly Wiggly license
pay a royalty to the Memphis cor-
poration for use of the name and
the style of equipment.

110017 U7Mwould be held annually in the fu
ture.s Nifty Bob Shop for Eugene--

i'-- nn wave or marcel. Tel. 2' 0.
White Mountain Honey--Is

tbe beat. Phono Mead at
5F5.

the valuable prizes. For the out-
side territory. I would suggest that
they mall their subscriptions ev-

ery evening. That will give them
also a chance at the honor roll.
Now Is the time for every one to
get busy; for this extra special
prize is one worth working for.

Remember, candidates, this is
for the one who turns in the most
subscription money during the
three weeks ending Monday, Feb

PR MiT PUPILS WUCedar Posts
A few still on hand, nice large

day:
First National has had the cour-

age to Invest a small fortune in
"The Private Life of Helen of
Troy" the screen's first attempt
at satire. A satire on classic his-
tory, even as bright young men
3re now satirizing the late belli-
gerencies in Europe makes it a
new and Intelligent step In the
movies. Nothing like it has ever
been put into pictures.

The eets are magnificent, the
acting superb, the titles beyond
words. The title-writ- er certainly
had his fun. and each wise crack
topped its predecessor. Countless
20th century touches have been
Injected into this 3000 year old
tale, and the result la side-splittin- g.

There were excellent per

posts. Cobbs & Mitchell Co.. 349I'lmi New 1 dwelling
W H. Harris yesterday took out VET HOSPITAL STARTEDSo. 12th St. A. B. Kelsey, Man

ager.

Amity .Man Visits
E. M. Uniphlette was transact-

ing bu.-;ies-s in this city yesterday
morning from his home at Amity.

STUDENTS ALSO ENTER JUN-

IOR AND SENIOR HIGHrmit to build a dwelling cosi-IJuO- O

at 1S40 North Winter

Coming
Friday

FEB. 10

Begin Work on New Million DolOvertime Parkers Many
lar Plant at Portland Little boys and girls of Salem

who are Just becoming acquainted
with those mysterious things
which big brother calls "school"

According to the report made up
yesterday by Recorder Mark Poul-se- n.

83 overtime parking cases
were handled in his court In the

., t'urte Service
Pining Room Hotel Marion.?

Divorce Decreed
Decreo of divorce was yesterday

handed down in circuit court in
the case of Martha F. Pendleton
V3. Ralph E. Pendleton.

PORTLAND, Jan. 31 (AP)
Actual construction of Portland's and "teacher" numbered 157 at

U TT CVLll 11month just ended. $1,000,000 veterans' hospital the end of the second dav of the
started Monday when ground was jast seniester, according to figures

ruary 20.
It Is indeed puzzling to the con-

test editor iwhy so little progress
has been made by some of the con-

testants who have signified their
desire to enter and compete for
the prizes offered by The States-
man by bringing in their nomina-
tion blanks and accepting their re-

ceipt books. Although the contest
department has many nominations
entered, but few have shown their
desire tp win by turning in sub-
scriptions.

Tinie For Active Work

for It
Rir-H- Dora Gohler Operated Upon

Mr. Dora Gohler, 124 5 south
I . n itreet, had a major operation
j, i formed at the Salem general
1, yesterday.

oroKen ror tne nrst or tne group released from the office of George$3750 Price
Two small modern homes with

furnace, fireplace, garage, paving,

Old Time Dancing
At Crystal Gardens every Wed-

nesday and Saturday night at
'8:30.

W. Hug. city superintendent.
Students-- , who are new to junior

of buildings that will look over
the city from Sam Jackson park.
Ceremonies will mark the breaking!etc. One is vacant at 1040
of the grouml February 7, for theBroadway, the other located at

955 Norway. Becke & Hendricks,
189 N. High street.

Operated Upon He
furniture Upholsterer

And repairing. GlesE-Powe- ra

Furniture Co.
infirmary buildings, to be the prln
clpal buildings of the hospital.

Construction of iha first of the

formances by all employed and
they proved by their playing that
they realized that here "were no
usual ancients. Maria' Corda
proved an amazingly attractive
young woman, gifted with grace
and poise. Lewis Stone Is, of
jourse, one of the greatest of all
light comedians In pictures, and
Ilicardo Cortez one of Its most
popular leading men. The Elal-aor- e

theater Is to be complimented
upon securing this unique film
tor you can't go wrong If Vou
spend your money for a good time
at Private Lifa of Helen of
Troy."

The time to secure your votes isIt sidence Planned

H. E. Rarey of Dayton under-
went a minor operation at the Sa-

lem general hospital yesterday. A
slight operation was also given
Dorothy Scott of Taft.

Klks to Honor Rulers
Past exalted rulers of

units started today when ground
for the doctors' quarters was brothe Sa- -ronrad Dillman was yesterday now, while each subscription

counts for so many more votes and
while the field Is not being work

be honorlem lodge of Elks will ken.
Seven months from Februaryguests at a meeting or the order

1

c

21

will see the completion of the work

When Glasses Arci
Needed

"APPEAL TO CNEILLM

New Location

Dr. C. B. O'Neill
Fourth Floor

First National Bank Building
Phone JI

Thurmlay night. Special services
have been arranged.

ed by many contestants.
The contest department would

California By Boat-- San
Francisco $16, Los Angelei

t. 4? I:

i
' '

I

teaeitfJj-- -

i.u.-"'- a permit calling for con-b- :

r'io'-- r a dwelling costing
jl'.'iO at 85 Academy street.

rW.
For .iULliiiidp of Gift -

Vor all kiids of occasions, visit
V .iiiroy & Scene's gift room.

and at that time patients will be
moved into the new buildings.126. Salem Travel .Agency, l?J 8:j Indeed, appreciate very much if

those who 'have not reported andHigh
OBITUARYA 11.50 Japanese crimson

azalea free with each $10.00 put--
really vr&nt to be active would sig-
nify their intention by reportingT Visit Harmon v School DU.iru.

c?Jt-- f shrubs. Parcy Bros.. 11.S. !iol I'.molee IH--- JTtrtB .contest headquarters at
I.ind

John Lind. 65, died, at a local
hospital on January 31. He isS. Commercial street " sMrs. Mary L. Fulker3on, coun-

ty school superintendent. Dr. Wil-
liam DeKleine. director of the
Marion county child health demon

jftSOm otrt "east ?55TiBt4 survived by his widow, Chloe1
A severe attack of Influenza

has confined L. P. Bennett of the
li iKli school jonltor staff, to his
home.

Examinations Under Way Ltl'Jftnd-- son, Ernest, both of
Webb'sIteta. T11 oUyr i atExaminations are being held

'or the firet Bemester at Willam EXPLAINS JUSTICENOT ALL riri-irfoirAnTi!esae- utstend being active tdwr4'&S5.aRAND, BUT MANYette university this week. Regis a vote standing as possible. The

stration. Dr. E. L. Brunk and Miss
Anne Simpson, both of the dem-
onstration, were at the Harmony
school last night to participate In
a meeting of the people of that

II:tration for the second semester is
also under way. Classes will be

Vrey On Committer
H. H. Corey, member of the pub-I- d:

service commission, Tuesday
,..,aiH n toleeram that he has

Jone :4 v
erxAttorneys who make the law a

hnoinosa Tint a nrofession. who 3jADD & BUSH, Bankerscommenced next Monday.district. The Harmony school Is
northeast of Mt. Angel.

Deer Meat Brings Arrest
Harry Volz of Silver Falls was

been appointed a member of the
executive committee of the na-

tional association of railway and
public utilities commissioners.

Modern Old Timo Dance

Suean A. Jones died at the liome
of her son, Roy A. Jones, at Vic-

tor Point, January 31, aged 76
years, six months and 18 days.
Funeral services at the Silverton
chapel Thursday, February 2, at
1:30 p. m. Interment in Mt. Hope
cemetery.

yesterday arrested and brought toWoodman Hall, Themawa, Fri
day night. Mattis Orchestra, public
invited. Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.I.iunbe

Salem on a charge of possession
of untagged deer meat. Volz's
place was searched, officers de-

clared, and the meat found.Cobbs & Mitchell Co.. 849 So.

.12th St. A. B. Kelsey. Manager.
Everything in building material. John I.lnd

John Llnd, a resident of Salem
for nearly twenty years, died at a
local hospital yesterday. Mr.

higher your name is in the vote
count, the more your friends will
help you.

Let 'us get busy at once and
show our friends that we mean
business. Surely there should be
as many active contestants as
there are prizes. Surely the prizes
are big enough to interest any of
us. Taking all things into consid-
eration, there are several live
wlfes In Salem who are missing
the opportunity of a life time.
Just remember one thing, all of
these prizes will be awarded and
the biggest vote offer of the entire
contest is In effect now during
the first, period.
Theye will absolutely be no vote
offer at any time during the life
of the contest other than outlined
at the beginning.

Spend Timo Profitably
How could any one spend his or

her time more profitably than
securing subscriptions among your
friends to The Statesman, and at

ILind. who was 65 years old, had

TERWILLIGERS
Perfect Funeral Service

For Less
Licensed Lady Mortician

770 Chemeketa Street
Telephone 724

Janitor Has Stroke
O E. Hogue. janitor at the

Highland school, is afflicted with
a stroke of paralysis and a substi-

tute is attending to bis duties.

Immediate Possession-Te- rms

home 1 year old. Strict-
ly modern with 5 large finished
rooms and large unfinished attic.
Hardwood, furnace, fireplace, ga-

rage. Total price $5250. See at
980 Tamarack, block west Holly-

wood theater. Becke A Hendricks,
189 N. High street.

been In 111 health for some time.
He has been employed in Salem

are out merely to gather in money,
are to blame for the present state
of delay by the courts in dealing
with criminal cases. Chief Justice
John Rand, of the supreme court,
told Salem Klwanlans at the lun-

cheon yesterday.
A hundred years ago. said Jus-

tice Rand, there, were three rec-

ognized professions, all of which
merited the greatest respect. They
were law, medicine, and the min-

istry. Today, a fourth has been
added, that of engineering, but
unethical attorneys have lowered
respect for law as a profession
and brought it more Into the
realm of business, big business.

The courts themselves are not
to blame for the present day laxity
In dealing with criminals, declared
Judge- - Rand, and there still are
many high-clas- s attorneys who

seek primarily to protect their
clients, who never trifle with the
courts, and bring them Into dis-
respect.

The Oregon supreme court is
about 15 months behind schedule
in handling cases before it, tbe
judge said. This is the fault of
the system under which the court

Let Kennell-Elli- s
Make Your View anil Commercial
Pictures, Any Time, Any Place

mills for a long period, and was
with Spaulding mill until he was
forced to quit work a year ago.uididAte Vlslta

James Mott, congressional ran-Hi.t.- to

for the seat of W. C. Haw- - Mrs. Llnd and one. son, Ernest,
survive him.of the stateley and a member

lawmakers from Clatsop county, is

visiting here at the home or nia

mother. He wall speak In Junc
Servee Special lunch

The Nook is serving a special
35c plate lunch noon and evening,
also the usual meal.

Lien Foreclosure
In an action begun In circuit

court here yesterday B. J. C. (Pat-to- n

seeks to foreclose a 1 152 me-

chanics' lien against Carl Swan-so- n.

Several others supposed to
have claim's are also named as de-

fendants. In addition to the
amount of the alleged Hen Patton

tion City tonight.

tne same time accumulate ana

Old Photographs Copied
Often you want old photographs reproduced, but fear entrust-
ing them to strangers.

Our reputation assures (he safety and proper care oi your
picture, which we will copy, enlarge, frame or hand color at
a price lower than the unknown agent can otter.

Kennell-Elli- s Studio
420 Oregon Bldg.

Wc Wish to Thank

Salem Poultry Co.
NEW LOCATION

Corner South High and Mill
Streets

Cash Buyers of

POULTRY
Telephone 2490

enormous vote total toward these
fine new cars to be awarded toOur many friends and neighbors

and the Elks lodge for the kind-

ness and beautiful floral offerings
... ho rfoath of Arthur E. Peter

also demands costs and $50 at
torneys' fees.

Johnson Returns Sunday-P- aul
Johnson, alderman, and

one of the proprietors of O. W.
Johnson and company, men's
clothing merchants, will arrive
Sunday from California where he
has been enjoying a brief vacation
Mrs. Johnson accompanied him to
California.

son Mrs. Grace Peterson. Mr
Seniors to Edit Clarionrnd Mn. J. H. Peterson, Martin

w Pataronn an d Theodore C.

New shipment of St.
Andreas berg Rollers
"The canary with a
college education."

Flake's Pet land
273 State. Free ad
vice on care of pets.

The senior class of the Salem
now operates, a system put Into
effect years ago when there were
only three Judges to handle the
few appeals. A new system will
be Inaugurated by the court soon

ivtersom.

Funeral Services Today
which will speed up the proced-
ure. All criminal cases before theMrs. Julia E. Allphin. 73. who

died Sunday at the home In the
court have been disposed of, how

Dever district. Linn county, will

Boys Arrested
Three boy were arrested Mon-

day night on charges of operating
bicycles at night without lights.
They were Cecil Jackson, 1010
North Cottage street; Frank Wil- -

bn buried at 1:30 today from Al ever, and also those on which a
Judgment may be made from

FLORAL DESIGNS
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS

GOLD FISH, BIRDS
C F. BREITHAUPT

Telephone 180 111 State IU

high school Is busy this wees:
gathering material for the Issue of
the Clarion, high school newspa-

per, which comes from the press
this Friday. They recently chose
Eloise White to edit this edition,
the first of three editions that will
be In charge of each class of the
school. The class-editin- g of the
paper is In the form of a contest,
the Issue selected as best to count
five points toward the trophy giv-

en for the greatest number of
amassed points in inter-clas- s riv-

alry. The Juniors will have charge
of the Clarion to be Issued Febru-
ary 17.

briefs submitted. The Judge pre-

dicted that the end of 1928 would
see the calendar of the courtlard. 1560 North Fourth, and Al A

I tifH I Essential
bert Schlag. 2060 Maple avenue.

bany. She Is the mother of Amos
A. Carper of Salem, and the wife
of George W. Allphin. Mrs. All-

phin waa a native of Iowa, coming
across the plains and direct to
Coos county, Oregon, In 1888.
She was married to A. A. Carper
In 187 4, and they made their home

cleared.The police are making a deter
Mrs. Gladys L. Collier, of In-

dependence, sang two numbers.mined effort to stop this danger
ous practice, which they declare with Mrs. W. H. East at the piano.
will sooner or later cause a seri
ous, possibly a fatal accident.

as
Sunshine!TYPEWRITERS

Xl O. SMITH ft CORONA
SOT DSTRAND ADDERS

Ail Makes Uted HiciUsu
THOS. KOEN

Phone 651 421 Cocrt 8t.

Fine Lot Cheap Home
Falrmount hill 50x150 east front

lot. Large trees, flowers, fruit and
nuts. Older home of 6 rooms. PlasFOR RENT

TRANSFER
and Storage

Long and Short Distance Hauling
Public and Private Storage

Fireproof; Building

GRAIN, FEED and SEED
Free-Deliver- to any part of the city.

QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION

Farmers Warehouse
PAUL TRAGLIO, Prop.

Day Telephone 28 Night Telephone 1267-- W

FINE TORIC reading We e

your flet Kin&t brekJ-Fxerainetlo- n

too.
Thompon-Jlusol- i Optical Co.

110 N. Qnmm'l St.

Luncheon for Miss Crowley
Miss Carlotta Crowley elementary

supervisor m the salem schools
who will leave tomorrow to do
advanced studying at Peabody in-

stitute, Nashville. Tenn.. was
honor guest at a delightful lun- -

A four room furnished
home, neat, new, attractive,

tered and bath. Cement basement.
Total price $2900 and $500 down,
balance exactly like rent will buy.
Immediate possession. In the cen-
ter of fast developing fine home
district. See at 1427 Falrmount
street. Becke & Hendricks. 189 N.
High street.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Rewound and Rep:tlred, New
s or U?cd Motors$30. 7 . N

COD LIVER OIL
NORWEGIAN-I- S

certainly the most care-
fully selected high quality

'oil we know. We take great
care in its selection because
of the great Importance of
cod liver oil in the feeding
of Infants and youngsters.

Vitamin Rich.
50c

.
8-O-x. Bottle

Perry's Drug Store
115 S. Commercial

Another one with three
bedrooms, fireplace and

Distinctly Correct

Footwearfurnace, hardwood floor.
Prohi Force Meets

Operatives of the state prohibi-
tion department held a conference
her Tuesday and discussed law

Unfurnished for ?30. For
Womea

Girls
Slot
Boysenforcement nroblema Rnkir. 1037 FRK. to LLPA CR

U. S. REALTY CO. .t th. rnnforonM lnM.r.,.. SAMPLE BOOKS John J. Rottlsi. a- - vivt.t I Call, phone or write VIBBERT & TODD
Things Electrical

191-Soa- th High Tel. 21 12
442 State St. Tel. 2000 nr" ri.,TJi max o. buren Expert Shoe Fitters A

f
leuerai pruuiuuiuu uirwtiur; jo


